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FEDERAL ISSUES 

CFPB Enforcement Action Targets Marketing of Auto Loans, Add-On Products to 
Servicemembers. On June 27, the CFPB announced enforcement actions against a national bank 
and its service provider related to alleged deceptive marketing of auto loans and add-on products to 
active-duty servicemembers. The CFPB claims that the companies failed to disclose or 
mischaracterized certain fees charged and ancillary products offered through a program developed 
to finance auto loans to servicemembers. According to CFPB Director Richard Cordray, the actions 
were precipitated by a complaint received from an individual servicemember's relative. The 
companies agreed to pay restitution to servicemembers and to implement other changes in their 
business practices, but the CFPB did not impose any civil monetary penalties, in part, the CFPB 
explained, because the companies cooperated in the investigation and proactively changed certain 
practices. The actions demonstrate the CFPB's continued focus on auto finance and the sale of 
add-on products, and its coordination with the Department of Defense and the individual branches 
of the military on servicemember protection issues. For more information about these actions and 
related issues, see our Special Alert. 
  
CFPB Proposes Additional Changes to Mortgage Rules. On June 24, the CFPB issued another 
set of proposed amendments to its January 2013 mortgage rules. The proposal primarily addresses 
several important questions that have emerged during the implementation process regarding the 
Mortgage Servicing and Loan Originator Compensation rules. We provided detailed analysis of the 
proposed changes in a recent Special Alert. Comments on the proposed amendments are due by 
July 22, 2013. 
  
CFPB Issues Guidance on Responsible Conduct. On June 25, the CFPB issued Bulletin 2013-
06, which identifies four pillars of "responsible conduct" - self-policing, self-reporting, remediation, 
and cooperation - on the part of potential targets of enforcement action by the Bureau, as described 
in more detail in our Special Alert. The Bulletin expressly states that such conduct may be rewarded 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTQFr01XZ-C23CwP6rh5Hadg6CEAWqEd7RMKJ59s4ecXob0z6HiEKyxHBQwUcwqOdKaVtTFmdDYuV4Ex7L8o7wLj7jLJ11nW1tOC-PqhAbrGkZZys8swxZsVQGbEzyYFtuKZntQUyvbTBiZoueX1hHOdXQqvxAPEBTEUu-MfUCrB4qmvES7Fzq7jggkE3aDU9cssJv5lu_FjTsqCvQw_naz4pYLaGSwfpuDh2B-_4zM-CvqgCvSmyavc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSKDXPt66fgJ7Z4cT5cKXiXZGZytc6JxrsJxbbbK7cozWx1g6iOm3Xkfa-Xt7N6qqewWgc-nOul3DQ8EDF-hgHp99HfbYOcRgNrqo_vwKSrMEoaChtmLzlvCmkTYPSxfGa8Q1E6MD7LaWIO07zIxxfRu9bLQhaz1vny1RVf3gxaQ7Ck4NJMjReizOw1XYNVynk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTRihLBvm8IJ_BI6PZ8OmZzXvXw1MVEk8hgKzxB3a6Gs-O_vTr5LXCB4m6ZHFpOWOYInLNj3ft6mXD60-dAGyvz--y0MCXU8SyNJFemrvSoWu2URlJxNih4mAQci2f6nWQDV0Y4ckLeUTUprLKu39u_Oj5xJx7RPxPp8nzPJeDI0EUmusw37d9XzgN7eE6HGnr0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTRLwdLBwZt_3yc5IWYembweGq_jC7bJR8AJlUZY_Zw-NJSl3lyEiYs9b4QpjnE8mWgJACDzQ9re8HLAAS_1v2vOMKllkB9-G3VniyXD1kGUw7-XyFdb9CFzAdSPKLyFN-6SvIFTWMadRZFBq_5V6VQanEPXESrqg8q-SCtKETdXrRwjW6QXPebZzJReuX6CSBQhZYvLg57iQ0KsF7xMoq69
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTRvB0BI-jTjaI-cPzxEpUyiobkop2Y5Jsz4-VPAEAfD6Kt73gimHm4_xh8dD3AGE8vOhI2RLwmM128mx-O32nh8Cfi2u7E6nrGnAQpDV7D4UHSkPfbtjgET_7yM_MCjFXdPg7SprynnWFCCERvaM1yVHf24syvzlsoCfih2ddoKd0obi8RjsnQRWI-JX_-NGmX_L9hFwRW052HT2tOQ9XNgd1GDoMNUZfoV_jab9Iz64IztMcjhUU9omXIuFQvMF9g=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTTVY53mk-g_RPgG4mZJoccqsZVh0II5Ft5H2VyG6B4HgoIi2m8WLpHcBYPq2O-xqR2V1lNfokvDaVYnFvKxnj9IN3wm3qHTpT_qTgCh2j-ivvMZvVOrv-CztfsN_i4rhD1RTbYReqTB7VKEA_RGlqpDA-Ntg4pWejZ5Nx8LDaooR2REoRNO-5cOeRGoWNeCpI9I6IkmZAGHZg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSwqy0xtqP5aOMKmE6cp022leMIqpfQYJI1eEbBxKrl_1P0UzGO05rLighKVpSZERrCdocXkaLG7Di-GAPpFar1Z4Mgv4OC13Uzwu5Q0wO4DyOsm_smURKlSc79Iy_GeYA4DFJ89O25wox36TdDK6ir0cCpKPthy4kfQpHl4HTIkTtRi1VZ0GSC5Tlo_AKwDnAEOPtI4t3M2w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTTy29dHZn4EgJz9HfoXPzNkNhHNHzS-b5SkgTGNEc5SfElq9qgue1S7OavRNjFnadMNCROUW9LjSKN7dUrFR-TG1EKlJd7zCXH6Sder08Db9Hurda87MVNED8NCgd9BLW_jJXh6AMLC22yLmFb5Tp0eHfrRwDQ7AKQRUpXLAmX64K8SMNK3hc-AIrSBlyDnfPk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTTy29dHZn4EgJz9HfoXPzNkNhHNHzS-b5SkgTGNEc5SfElq9qgue1S7OavRNjFnadMNCROUW9LjSKN7dUrFR-TG1EKlJd7zCXH6Sder08Db9Hurda87MVNED8NCgd9BLW_jJXh6AMLC22yLmFb5Tp0eHfrRwDQ7AKQRUpXLAmX64K8SMNK3hc-AIrSBlyDnfPk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSdVsKLwkmpqfASnxLgq4MRCuccKcexLmeGcfb6-SnJCmJqK6npMAQfFCnsTXkE7b0MnHdT9oXlPgO3nNu8xuti_XzLuS0NJ1W1myIrKtY9Ljo9I9APVXuzRRMcz8sAp4tm3nUNVENogbRUIshk-XBSBtgAwUMe_OEK4cON9BAjb_aLR3f6LzKe
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with (i) resolution of an investigation with no public enforcement action; (ii) treatment of subject 
conduct as a less severe type of violation; (iii) reduction in the number of violations pursued; or (iv) 
reduction in sanctions or penalties. Despite the encouragement of self-policing, self-reporting, 
remediation, and cooperation, the Bulletin notes that there is no consistent formula that can be 
applied to the crediting of responsible conduct, and satisfaction of some or all of the factors will not 
bar the Bureau from bringing any enforcement action or pursuing any remedy. The Bulletin also 
states that there may be misconduct so egregious or harm so great that enforcement actions or 
penalties cannot be mitigated. 
  
CFPB, Congress Exchange Letters on Fair Auto Lending Guidance. On June 20, 35 
Republican Members of the U.S. House of Representatives sent a letter to CFPB Assistant Director 
of the Office of Fair Lending and Equal Opportunity, Patrice Ficklin, questioning the manner in which 
recent CFPB guidance regarding lending practices in the auto lending industry was rendered and 
requesting details concerning the process of analyzing potential fair lending violations. Also on June 
20, CFPB Director Cordray responded to an earlier letter from 13 Democratic Members of the 
House Financial Services Committee. Mr. Cordray's response essentially reiterated both the 
CFPB's authority to supervise and investigate financial institutions engaged in auto finance and the 
CFPB's concerns that pricing discretion may create a significant risk of discrimination. Director 
Cordray indicated that the CFPB uses a proxy methodology to analyze disparate impact in the auto 
lending industry, though it is short on the specifics behind the methodology used. The CFPB 
response acknowledged that ECOA fair lending analysis is more complex than mortgage lending 
analysis given the absence of data similar to that collected in the mortgage context under HMDA. 
For more information about the exchange of letters and the CFPB's auto lending guidance, please 
see our recent blog post. 
  
CFPB Finalizes Rule to Supervise Nonbanks That Pose Risks to Consumers. On June 26, the 
CFPB issued a final rule outlining new procedures for establishing supervisory authority over 
nonbanks that it has "reasonable cause" to believe pose "risks to consumers" with regard to 
consumer financial products or services. The rule outlines the procedures by which the CFPB will 
notify nonbanks that they are being considered for supervision and how they can respond to the 
CFPB's notice. The CFPB's determination regarding whether and when to issue a "Notice of 
Reasonable Cause" will be based on complaints collected by the Bureau or on information from 
other sources, including judicial opinions and administrative decisions. Once supervised, a nonbank 
is subject to the CFPB's authority to require reports and conduct examinations, but can petition to 
end the supervision after two years and annually thereafter. The final rule takes effect 30 days after 
its publication in the Federal Register. 
  
CFPB Announces Debt Collection Field Hearing. On June 26, the CFPB announced that its next 
field hearing will focus on debt collection and will be held in Portland, Maine on July 10, 2013. The 
event, which is open to members of the public who RSVP, will feature remarks from CFPB Director 
Richard Cordray, as well as testimony from consumer groups and industry representatives. In the 
past, the CFPB has made policy announcements in connection with field hearings, and this time 
may announce, among other things, that it will begin accepting debt collection complaints through 
its public complaint database. 
  
FTC Obtains Settlement Regarding Marketing of Mortgage Refinancing Services to 
Servicemembers; Announces First Settlements in "Cardholder Services" Robocalls Sweep. 
On June 27, the FTC announced that a mortgage broker will pay a $7.5 million civil penalty to 
resolve alleged violations of the agency's Telemarketing Sales Rule (TSR) and Mortgage Acts and 
Practices - Advertising Rule (MAP Rule). The broker allegedly violated the TSR by calling more than 
5.4 million telephone numbers listed on the National Do Not Call Registry to offer home loan 
refinancing services to current and former U.S. military consumers and by failing remove consumers 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTTVkDP9YXpe58ZWdMF68eS3VSPV7RVXRTVQLp86NdTDcHjSITdDIHlLN9xZsSR4iibfVPLSQ0beAqR9VhFnS0bLZc4gQqJJHBhnJTj2g-GMxoTcHlRdkXJ4GhQf0w0iZzRfVTLdxI4d2XaAPbdI2l7CVl4AT3qPNpGQwDjiohRxWYiSQ1n1NMdPqr1GUZTJpPNvuzUh9EAm12KtZuzj3fyjNFS_RRSoGxjErawGMxgTzQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTRVR3Y4HGGpmBsTAECxg96gqQZE8hDNolsh86ZzgXcCrTKg7ZDZbRLuGLO_PBbmFpQdrobZ0R3_fac5byKUtqntMbVVRmEeml4nEzJTr-2MAHdzwtDoR2M_GWhzbUvFDChUhpMvOcoks6s5YBPbbFZTjPfABd9EwTbUNkIimSLqhf99jvUrveyB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTT2xDlirwhn_hhPVlhPhugFiMoCsEJTNuwC9uht6Wg8J-zB3wZr1RZfkqpg8vwHbe-EcFDyC5o3U0_bHHmt6M0GY8tVLat2tmD9AduuboyipbQN1EXp91Raq3BJ9Xo6zgNmQ4w3ZXHU-AJBEeaV2dv8zwRTG1hxrF4h9qZEswaYR1_9mOBcpadKnHaEAEe3fpg3st7tr-TLWM6QgSh_Y01D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSbn9lxSy4NI083MJwYQpuIcBGJeaedYP4NPRQp1wK7g5rSeypHhlMUoGW1BMy1ERXV-13Nb-OPOb6XF1mbJj3Y5KCYxDx-3u60J5uQi3gTnnaATvN5a7dAAc_5p_Tw788qm49Bfc9I-Ck_uZJ31u7TDa5KBjJQLhYXFQcx7VxH-waeUL0VTd-1pVWe-XkOE-9JOAA2l2rScwSyGXMF70yJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTTJ07I7kO_YA4BW9u9Amc0bovNQmvCkkRcNdzYXb4mXB87AqjBMY2-CCojaGEM4MsshyR67TWPOg0UWqQsTDOIxOIcAo955_soHkAwICCd26FkWJ4lubCi8YnLVtTVFO2ZB1AM6ZYFcG7u3ueLqGg-y5r88pSEXacmWkrPBYyAgxuW3O3JUwAgSW5BWxFMMX1jvzxib5NRTqQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTQFzC1STsUuL7NgXdcJ0DdKeZ-Dzk7S2JIc1YcHsH_ap4xSbvcY9NnL7jcPbskN_TMJOOKkq_FsF8VdRlHb42pWgqm8e8GBEnAftjaHFvseJTBGAJz3E00Xyr-SDRIMQLURgRpxqYVOrz-t9EIOFpwIhEQepVRXlv_S7ifSZurciPe9m1_IxPJQmFcfNFwe8wolea8XH-eZCDSnED22TIpFwjwq5Rt2ibQeVnHNmWht5bXs8aSbRYPGMmhZycyrBcI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTQMHqSCo5lLc8Dmz9DvtjvSsta-b8ZU6Z6oeXoXOEUb-maaHf26T0pLZlTh2JbLE6XOshslBcHCVLoW215iJ8zgERZyVAs0Tu51Gbp5-4F8jVQCHqe0oUvLzr2DbowuM0JDi48fW_tn8hqkwbycObX3DThwvO2pcfvB5Z9WaLt0X4wJ4tQ4rtx_FNfcCPZST2hF8mC1RijCLmfv0lMPJvQlzLiANXep66pak6tjPLJg7w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTR5t40wtljq-ijJfsonogldwZgUFbjyBQaUpOhZQN_NmMEEYeR0dkldEf9zsYKQ2QfMBWcC8_w-C6rtht1dnSTpongpqRkuG8OEpgKBBapVLTNtuFHXvG6rh4vMwYjaH9ZArXkenArSaF6LaeMvffWcrkbUzGBOMkr7XhUDLl4AXA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTR-n6cisdmOX8PZy90KinpYr-pOBdsWifpxrwf-8wKUm9Mupj-XZPaFtO5SgbGx8A2icHcqatlY20UhnkRJRQbgMUaUQVo82Tqb1hAuWeHsCdok1Clu0HSnBlruNesS8yJBoxOogkXQbZ9FsLnipCIp
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from its call list upon demand. The broker also allegedly violated the MAP Rule by misleading 
consumers about its affiliation with the Department of Veterans Affairs and leading consumers to 
believe that it was offering low interest, fixed rate mortgages with no costs, when in reality it was 
offering adjustable rate mortgages with closing costs. In the same announcement, the FTC stated 
that it had obtained the first settlements in cases related to a 2012 sweep of telemarketers alleged 
to have placed automated calls to consumers to make deceptive "no-risk" offers to substantially 
reduce the consumers' credit card interest rates in exchange for an upfront fee. According to the 
FTC, the telemarketers claimed to be calling from the consumers' credit card company, or otherwise 
used the generic "Cardholder Services" title to suggest a relationship with a bank or credit card 
company. 
  
Bipartisan Group of Senators Propose Housing Finance Reform Bill. On June 25, Senators 
Mark Warner (D-VA) and Bob Corker (R-TN) announced the introduction of a new bill to reform the 
secondary mortgage market. The bill, known as the Housing Finance Reform and Taxpayer 
Protection Act, has bipartisan support from several other members of the Senate Banking 
Committee. The bill is designed to draw private capital back into the secondary mortgage market by 
providing a limited government guarantee to qualifying mortgage-backed securities (MBS). It would 
replace over a period of time Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac and in their stead establish the Federal 
Mortgage Insurance Corporation (FMIC), which would oversee a variety of secondary market utility 
functions, many of which are similar to those under development by the FHFA. Under the new 
system, the FMIC would insure MBS securitized by FMIC-approved issuers, provided that the MBS 
place in the first loss position a private investor with at least 10 cents in equity capital for every 
dollar of risk. FMIC-insured MBS also would be required to be collateralized by "eligible mortgages" 
- mortgages that, among other things, meet the CFPB's ability to pay requirements, have a down 
payment of at least five percent, and are below the conforming loan limit. The FMIC also would 
have responsibility for approving bond guarantors to provide credit enhancement, servicers eligible 
to service loans in MBS pools, and private mortgage insurance companies to insure mortgages with 
a loan-to-value ratio above 80 percent. The bill also would establish an affordable housing fund 
subsidized through fees on securitized loans and would grant the FMIC authority to back the entire 
MBS market for a limited period of time in emergencies. 
   
DOD Seeks Input on Military Lending Act Regulations; State AGs Seek Expansion of 
Covered Loans. Last week, the Department of Defense (DOD) issued an advanced notice of 
proposed rulemaking to solicit input on potential changes to the definition of "consumer credit" in the 
regulations that implement the Military Lending Act (MLA). Currently, the MLA regulations cover 
certain payday, car title, and refund anticipation loans to servicemembers and their dependents. 
The DOD notice seeks (i) comment on whether the definition of "consumer credit" should be revised 
to cover other small dollar loans and (ii) examples of alternative programs designed to assist 
servicemembers who need small dollar loans. Responses to the DOD notice are due by August 1, 
2013. On June 24, a bipartisan group of 13 state attorneys general submitted a comment letter 
urging the DOD to amend the MLA regulations to close loopholes in the definitions of covered loans 
and to cover any other type of consumer credit loan presenting similar dangers, such as overdraft 
loans.  
  
Freddie Mac Changes Low Activity Fee to No Activity Fee. On June 25, Freddie Mac 
announced in Bulletin 2013-12 that, based on industry feedback, it is changing its recently-
announced "low activity fee" to a "no activity fee." In May, Freddie Mac announced that, effective 
January 1, 2014, a seller/servicer would be charged a $7,500 fee if the seller/servicer did not either 
(i) sell mortgages to Freddie Mac with an aggregate unpaid principal balance greater than $5 million 
during the immediately preceding calendar year, or (ii) service, or act as a servicing agent for, 
mortgages for Freddie Mac with an aggregate unpaid principal balance of at least $25 million as of 
December 31 of the immediately preceding calendar year. Under the revised policy, seller/servicers 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTR80tzBtgIsL67KZaQpZup-rmzaHCLttba9dctVaHhHl4I_q33sqR7nD4auc-R1csFHwZ5xy8Jk3H7IEor9jxXCeCqN_sfC5TLJE5maD2wkNI1cxwKPv8_OFRrq2XedLcF-bkmRtAX6oj_K_s110x1pJR39O4LomOzbb1UrbjiintxxcFm9X_vbvkzqb7oGFrg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTQ0JPPqt55VKBmQefD7kX4zyMeO26sN2Ff2kB6BLLinbMdgfketx3kszbCv-45ZOUUk8_tHWxuF-bx8E0I3uL8fPQFZaHh4MT7HlmS_axd-mN27AzV-mj3Xh8t1uy9xhPzYRI1QbMI8vBSyaSfsEBPkmwCWf0xYHqRKJ1VwK6cXX2s_Y3IgVXH0BSYYPdkCsyl57u2lBj4GOlS8oeiBYwRvEnb1XE8ObV0Nv3LlXyOrEBchmseLvWzg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSesXd455rvWoBXhjGL8zmN4bw9u5i_LT9pYTtPQPW0XarGMmelIm34BxGFybuAwDn0jGK-_vlAs2RviWfCrkumipWDUNJIIPmdD9s-BS6zGlDIg2uNEd0QL20BICzpfKzB1xc368Pr-A5iOqSQPynGhV33MRq2_yFwbJ6fUMIucTOATaMFbYjWXvRScovC4o5eASTGKNlEtw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSesXd455rvWoBXhjGL8zmN4bw9u5i_LT9pYTtPQPW0XarGMmelIm34BxGFybuAwDn0jGK-_vlAs2RviWfCrkumipWDUNJIIPmdD9s-BS6zGlDIg2uNEd0QL20BICzpfKzB1xc368Pr-A5iOqSQPynGhV33MRq2_yFwbJ6fUMIucTOATaMFbYjWXvRScovC4o5eASTGKNlEtw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSyYBFW53JBOlxxKUgMIOfSQ9a4Trf5G-H8gAbpIn3WK1CLEkpYdxOtTGfCAz5yvxaIyHgO5uWo374Am-tj4Y-GbmKl6TvfBs4MDokmTsZfk9KGKjiCdwHxhVru-1GJWpUe-T6Sl58d0HzogSgBcKF-9gzLbPAigUX_7RGse84nIukbklpuzxSksk085_LQUmk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSxoWPo03kS3ZtClZhNFEHFuiqaWIVro7pv72A12AC7KAOfEKuqcHRsVt-1OiMApBDQ30Fvv9f8oHELCsrT09c6uPDr9PuJAe0e9nRMWRUgZC4gnANIJuhnUnNqn4C2ZsfVyMpUaoIrTcvTaWvTB8oWoKcTaOD9QTmwDD8cHnw9nBBDD-tvJ5-i6OqAZaJjDQM-Q0l67w9PNXNIw8GKaof96awWoizv7mJDwjX_Hj0u4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSxoWPo03kS3ZtClZhNFEHFuiqaWIVro7pv72A12AC7KAOfEKuqcHRsVt-1OiMApBDQ30Fvv9f8oHELCsrT09c6uPDr9PuJAe0e9nRMWRUgZC4gnANIJuhnUnNqn4C2ZsfVyMpUaoIrTcvTaWvTB8oWoKcTaOD9QTmwDD8cHnw9nBBDD-tvJ5-i6OqAZaJjDQM-Q0l67w9PNXNIw8GKaof96awWoizv7mJDwjX_Hj0u4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSMUoqsiEj377FJ0fgznWG4vB4IBNtgDGKkq5v0VAG5ToFRVewP8NtCLSlGfdvvzqdUiyLZsl2mt8Eq7kyvcyWj0oQ2IF4LfehTBZQSJ-an9zOtVORx-lG7C-oEzT3XuR3nLdl4nvRUhIcGcRAvmhsbHzknsvUxrUtxZw3iGvc2IILRcekqoOIcKtqy5POvZsoZ68ompuLTaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTTeUBHIsYk9UwUOqrk6JBNBp_p9bO74KMm21HodOiJuSFx4lDum22y-Wvd7mEYcyHwNDqpMrC-UoamU7uZqYF4jV30VX-SLwSX5MTq-zDYASYXD3um3OimB5BJ1uflr4efh3zvvxaJ0p-FrB4-r-5caBTXjcTn_lSHju7VWGQ-f6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTQwWl5tXqL8phmlmVqcH4jfkwSrnhFWED7mzyFACRTt8_DTDY7HZ0m97INSQOgbMSuOM2KKbpxo-LQ8wSf0XMiGdJHbDlCYhH-cZrdzNOD_h3NabMfUMSEfp88sSb2tOCmNCB3SibnsrCMxKxtcTyAtJTR2PmgfVV_G8Aldn-ixRiN-n0DvE5Oe9JgxseU3WMQ58aaIzGOZlDpIL2-nttlcnSpymrVm_lmxZWmHorKO5Q==
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can avoid the fee if they (i) sell to Freddie Mac during the immediately preceding 36 months, or (ii) 
service, or act as a servicing agent for, a mortgage portfolio for Freddie Mac as of December 31 of 
the immediately preceding calendar year. In addition, new seller/servicers are exempt from the fee 
until they have been approved by Freddie Mac for three years. 
  
Freddie Mac Makes Loan Quality Advisor Available to Sellers. On June 24, Freddie Mac issued 
Bulletin 2013-11, which announced that a new web-based risk and eligibility assessment tool, Loan 
Quality Advisor (LQA), is now available to sellers. It is designed to help sellers identify loan eligibility 
issues both pre- and post-closing. The Bulletin provides information regarding a new agreement that 
provides the terms and conditions for sellers using the LQA. In addition, effective immediately, 
sellers are permitted to resubmit construction conversion and renovation mortgages to Loan 
Prospector after the note date or the effective date of permanent financing. 
  
SEC Approves FINRA Rule Change to Publicly Release Additional Disciplinary Action 
Information. On June 21, the SEC approved a change to FINRA's rules that will allow the self-
regulatory organization to publish greater information about FINRA's disciplinary actions. Under 
existing rules, FINRA only releases disciplinary actions upon request, unless the action meets 
specified criteria established for use in determining whether an action is worthy of publication. Once 
the new rules take effect - likely several months from now - those publication criteria will be 
removed, and most FINRA disciplinary actions will be released as a matter of course. FINRA will 
retain authority to redact information to protect privacy of individuals. The new rules also update and 
codify FINRA's practices related to the publication of other FINRA actions, including temporary 
cease and desist orders, statutory disqualification decisions, expedited proceeding decisions, 
summary actions, and others. 
  
FinCEN Announces Functional Reorganization. On June 24, FinCEN announced its new 
organizational structure, effective immediately. The new structure organizes employees based on 
their job function, whereas previously employees were organized based on the stakeholder that 
they served. FinCEN believes the change will maximize its ability to efficiently further its anti-money 
laundering and counterterrorist financing efforts.  
  
FTC Updates Guidance for Search Engines on Advertising. On June 25, the FTC announced 
updated guidance for the search engine industry on distinguishing paid search results from natural 
search results. The updated guidance was in the form of letters sent to seven general purpose 
search engines and 17 high traffic specialized search engines. The FTC noted that the principles of 
its original 2002 guidance still apply, but that changes in the search industry and requests from 
industry and consumer groups led the agency to issue the revised guidance. The guidance states 
that the failure to clearly and prominently distinguish advertising from natural search results, such as 
through visual cues, labels, or other techniques, could constitute a deceptive practice. The FTC also 
noted that the principles of the guidance should be applied to new means used by consumers to 
search for information, such as social media, mobile applications and voice assistants on mobile 
devices. 
  
NIST Issues Mobile Device Security Guidelines. On June 25, the National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST) released a mobile device management guide to help federal agencies 
centrally manage the security of mobile devices. While the NIST document was developed for use 
by federal agencies, the device management principles may be applicable to other organizations 
facing similar security concerns. The guide focuses on smart phones and tablets and provides 
recommendations for selecting, implementing, and using centralized management technologies. It 
also explains the security concerns inherent in mobile device use and provides recommendations 
for securing mobile devices throughout their life cycles. The recommendations aim to address 
security issues related to both organization-provided and personally-owned ("bring your own 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTQjirxkAzzgCkW0isyBfxLeMkVi0FVArx2seutUR61ZIR1ukaX43-28WJCX-4wHWwvSGRO1nRdFLp9kf2iqbcG5rzeYkFembPRrxI0ZoHBF24gaAj7ORs2scNsFF3MxbpPxofpWE2IftcbrCyPBdnqgLDVz23maglm61F75pXWnTA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTTWOkimtxwvbaMczZ-OKevv9MURHV4FKSUy4aNOJXb01PV1rUobX3Yx2R-IuiLQdLFAdw7XyItkV04QBhkMXyN2AprPyGQTlYrhaB9dcd7hsimLSZMWmf42YkCBhBW59BfXKBg2QtrzBb9ssFX1hhKrr7erFpjZj-s=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTRSLcaw7G4IMHVvo-BPzlKu_LyiYBC3ZPHj-P6eZKoR6ARzxe4ftu6qOBYZ9l0Y5NOgND1g5tyWqncVkdE9NPP9mbsmIK_t3Qgv-15d5iKXvVsxRUosZ9OE7r0qx6bPPbvDz2TvVwbnCCg-qTbfwLEcURNxkPHrG0s=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTRHMoUnApvQw2c4sI-PuWjJS69klmuNsil4sCrCdnuCdPt-8V5xu9bAFBe5BN9CXtAwuP550bs7BXKB4ahXR14LDp2o01rcJUEwvR522gNdQAtQxG6L8xSLaHYuj0vm4s3mGvoMCb68HZCBp7AXYJCN5-VZr0NUhLI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSgYv6mLgBIVyTCtg4kig4UEhww0MCzDJ0lw8Y6ljq0MQI1_c307YtnvuxHKBDQFjQ877YwXp3YdPmsCNxU8yhkv7SG6GxbO7nODQre0KzpkyNhZD32lIc_W0FzNt8EofxrXlk_UwokI37R-03JDBmd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTS12hGeBfvXwUjMoeKz8m6mNsn5TrH64B0rmGUIStfwma-48ke9uF8zV2pT2GOLUJ54DSoKHF0UNXKa0ecTtglhyJL5U_-3RkOkXdDyiG6qE3NUXrEN4tPnfjnJ0cb6h3oAC2TrC1StdPvEzPfKVr1L
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTT8pjGatgF8Mdk1j1wzJmYyujrJgRgIIIzME5ExeqqDcWfGI0l1gSOWk4Du2vJ2Y_6ofaQ3WnpI6AULI3haqN9Z4Rt02HvT2DvrJ0jI5qK_C0mhYValhc2Wxc-qQWmamj8UaXctLhGv0yDQuqNvJzDowdiJOCjZQ1s=
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device") mobile devices. 

STATE ISSUES 

Illinois Extends Foreclosure Protections Sunset Provision. On June 20, Illinois enacted HB 99, 
which extends for three years the protections afforded borrowers in the Illinois Homeowner 
Protection Act. The Act requires mortgagees to notify homeowners who are at least 30 days late on 
their payments that they have 30 days to seek housing counseling. A homeowner who seeks 
counsel gets an additional 30 days to work out a payment plan or refinance their loan, meaning that 
such homeowners have a "grace period" of up to 90 days. Those protections were set to expire on 
July 1, 2013, but now will remain in effect until July 1, 2016. The bill took effect immediately. 
  
Nevada Alters Foreclosure Mediation Program. Recently, Nevada enacted AB 273, which 
altered the state's foreclosure mediation program to require a trustee under a deed of trust to send 
certain information concerning the foreclosure mediation program to a borrower concurrently with, 
but separately from, the copy of the notice of default and election to sell that also must be sent to 
the borrower. The bill also requires that a borrower facing foreclosure be automatically enrolled in 
the foreclosure mediation program unless the borrower elects to waive mediation or fails to pay his 
or her share of the program fee. The bill also adds, among other things, certain procedural 
requirements for mediators and trustees. These changes become effective on October 1, 2013. 
  
Texas Adds Flexibility to Increase Fees and Charges on Consumer Loans, Cash Advances. 
On June 14, Texas enacted SB 1251, which grants the state Finance Commission authority to set 
maximum amounts for (i) administrative fees charged on consumer loans and (ii) acquisition 
charges on cash advances. Those maximum amounts have not been updated in the state in more 
than 10 years and 20 years, respectively. The bill makes certain other changes related to the 
computation of interest charges on cash advances and the application of an alternate interest 
charge computation methodology to a borrower's account. The bill takes effect on September 1, 
2013. 

COURTS 

U.S. Supreme Court To Hear Recess Appointment Case. On June 24, the U.S. Supreme Court 
agreed to hear the federal government's challenge to a January 2013 decision by the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the D.C. Circuit holding that "recess appointments" to the National Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB) made by President Obama were unconstitutional. Noel Canning v. NLRB, 705 F.3d 
490 (D.C. Cir. Jan. 25, 2013), cert. granted, 2013 WL 1774240 (U.S. June 24, 2013) (No. 12-1281). 
Last month, the Third Circuit also invalidated a different NLRB recess appointment made by 
President Obama. CFPB Director Richard Cordray was appointed in the same manner and on the 
same day as the NLRB member appointments at issue in Noel Canning, and his appointment is the 
subject of a lawsuit currently pending in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. The 
Supreme Court will address two questions presented by the government, as well as a third that the 
Court added. The government's petition asked the court to determine (i) whether the President's 
recess appointment power may be exercised during a recess that occurs within a session of the 
Senate, or is instead limited to recesses that occur between enumerated sessions and (ii) whether 
the President's recess appointment power may be exercised to fill vacancies that exist during a 
recess, or is instead limited to vacancies that first arose during that recess. The Court also signaled 
its intent to address the issue of Senate pro forma sessions with a question it added - whether the 
President's recess appointment power may be exercised when the Senate is convening every three 
days in pro forma sessions. The Court is likely to hear the case in the fall and issue its opinion next 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTTcCexbdM-5SKbtJDY6yof6mUa5xUagTyY4dc7KNTshOqsPYczMERPqVBBntoLL5h7s1fA1cBmAxjcZteS-vsYz-kcdEpCmGz4DFT7tfUB9Ys67gia_JZuhmH6xlBrzd8mW4-6HyIq1Rcv_agtHZFdqwqMQWPRKV2a76Pt-URIABg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTTkhunXSIv8p6Qk_IQMLOP1VKJVj5my48_5cm7niBb276nOKewvtuvkv74z1ATAzcpE-WWSW6xRUSULuz5BMILOq2zEDdvloIkUyaEGTmfozyhlIB27GfJ-sJZ7mBkjcB92fIF7g4u8AJCuPiE75WfOrkUWz4MF99Zc5sBu3lnDWtMKT8WGmvEb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTS1zij-xLBg_0P53gmnnAnWA-5H6LpsA9vN49Nxin68WwWGfSTuAhl0ENCAITwbryf7D7VSEGTMIm8rmOGPzjoprhJ8C0pVDGi7iMASgalwMwGp68_gmuN2rS0_JA-wX1RhLB0r7xB38VnCKzrRikdvCQB7S0yi74mwqZi6DR7DCQwNArWwWtbzU22RFDS9C8BwLWBAOnbe_g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTQTiDJLnQnLqt-B4wohNpgzP9xJS06aDl0guF1kqVgy5YHVAkrf_pKVzgr9LNl6IYTy3DA9cLJrr_zR2FqRjGpnmNf9J4S04vJvo8T44CgETu84_wBGsN6nvcozQ_gtrqWwp02Y_s3lXnR435UiOo3tvTNWszBJBcVq8_XGGzuK_CGWGk7eQgYMvh6wiLZcTIlh-JzVJtD3Lw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTRn77c9NZXNm9Vf4N7Omfnbr1_VpGASEez7BNoXL0hhSLbmRaCZiTm6wuPVLjgQxDdKOACDEjvbxAC50gBPO5720tEjewzB3EWhDDqX-VFfPIGevWTd8u9Kggzpt7mlNDK9b9z2jU1PFXbYUUkw8vu6F1R1e24tmwFPVl8dfaLTPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTT5FhUBlg0sO6WFAcFCwDlBaT2ByC2-GNxxUq3BhKEGAEcI2HK_8mcn93q3qhNijbSxt1eUHX4nDw2eEVxg35cbdql3ZSzPoxzfm5Q-Xh0nXmQbLiBWpzQ4ceHfKCu_eCxGbBd6bbGCjDTgR9F6nxwRENFA-Lz0d0xE9rRSzP3sOingktIsjSccTMRWKFBTSn6Bu6aUEWyp4K5Mbht2N3kKBvzTfRaX8pQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSI3SbfNHY9_GkTn3b8LMx-iRxzCnoZMUzotFZMzD-RF4VPifzx__yb1MTk8peNsa_xgDlvgETQfFne4rX0dR91Wxlx8b-3TIKKhnYGBIBhhf3bCyLaACkCx7Gh8mQ3FQ5lcvJekON-w4Q3Q6SpCcuGd3YgOPSy6gKzUbkafCdt8Qh4KL41rMWONyW1ac57_x1oLyM-hx6-ylUd8080lSKvbtPBDTaKNbs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSR0qa3iUGDUnzNEnXy-i4HciIkyg8dRE1bWodfMjQOB4nVb2HbhEC3ls1XsI-GBS2sp0ZF6cT5_8ihbuT_wAjYwOvtHNHEOK_0GpnRuI20VhKHiNJUs4w1M6Vd8ed26PfNbwCs-IAX_W7mmGfFFOdWLmBisTD8KQL1yiUtocSenYS9J1kKo0V60p_CLZRJJB-Pqrv3LMcJ65CqCqyznkRe
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year. 
  
Insurance Trades Challenge HUD Disparate Impact Rule. On June 26, two insurance 
associations filed a lawsuit challenging a rule promulgated earlier this year by HUD that authorizes 
so-called "disparate impact" or "effects test" claims under the Fair Housing Act. The rule provides 
support to private or governmental plaintiffs challenging housing or mortgage lending practices that 
have a "disparate impact" on protected classes of individuals, even if the practice is facially neutral 
and non-discriminatory and there is no evidence that the practice was motivated by a discriminatory 
intent. The rule also permits practices to be challenged based on claims that the practice improperly 
creates, increases, reinforces, or perpetuates segregated housing patterns. The insurance 
associations allege that the rule violates the Administrative Procedures Act because it contradicts 
the plain language of the relevant portion of the Fair Housing Act, which prohibits only intentional 
discrimination. The complaint also alleges that the rule, if applied to homeowners' insurance, would 
require insurers "to consider characteristics such as race and ethnicity and to disregard legitimate 
risk-related factors," thereby forcing insurers "to provide and price insurance in a manner that is 
wholly inconsistent with well-established principles of actuarial practice and applicable state 
insurance law."  
  
Virginia Federal District Court Dismisses Shareholder Derivative Action Related to Credit 
Card Issuer's Settlements with OCC, CFPB. On June 21, the U.S. District Court for the Eastern 
District of Virginia dismissed a shareholder derivative action against a national bank's officers and 
directors that was based on the bank's settlements with the CFPB and OCC over allegedly 
deceptive marketing of ancillary products. In re Capital One Derivative S'holder Litig., No. 1:12-cv-
1100 (E.D. Va. June 21, 2013). The shareholders, relying on Delaware law, alleged that the officers 
and directors breached their fiduciary duty of loyalty, committed corporate waste, and were unjustly 
enriched by failing to prevent the allegedly deceptive sales practices at the bank's third-party call 
centers which led to the consent orders. The court held that the shareholders did not adequately 
allege corporate waste because the bank's settlement payments were not "transfers of assets with 
no corporate purpose" but instead achieved final resolution of the investigations. The unjust 
enrichment claim failed because the shareholders did not allege any facts indicating a relationship 
between the officers and directors' compensation and the settlements with the agencies. With 
respect to the duty of loyalty claim, the shareholders alleged two theories: (i) that the officers and 
directors failed to implement controls that would have prevented the alleged misconduct, and (ii) 
that defendants ignored numerous "red flags" that should have alerted them to the alleged 
misconduct. First, the controls theory failed because the shareholders could not satisfy the 
demanding Caremark standard, which requires an utter failure to implement any controls. Second, 
most of the alleged red flags were either not actually red flags at all or there were no allegations that 
the individual officers and directors were aware of them. However, as to a small number of the 
alleged red flags, the court found the claims sufficiently plausible to allow the shareholders an 
opportunity to amend their complaint to add additional facts. 
  
Texas Supreme Court Holding Requires Lender-Retained Fees To Be Factored into Home 
Equity Loan Fee Cap.  On June 21, the Texas Supreme Court invalidated state regulations that 
defined "interest" with regard to home equity loans to exclude lender-retained fees and allowed 
home equity loan closings through an agent. Finance Commission of Texas v. Norwood, No. 10-
0121, 2013 WL 3119481 (Tex. Jun. 21, 2013). The state constitution caps home equity loan fees at 
three percent of principal, but excludes "interest" from the definition of "fees." The Texas Supreme 
Court held that a state regulation that defined "interest" for the purpose of home equity lending by 
referencing a state code definition that excludes lender-retained fees effectively rendered the 
constitutional fee cap meaningless by giving the state legislature authority to modify the cap. The 
legislature's broader definition of interest was designed to prohibit usury, a function inversely related 
to the constitutional cap for home equity loans, the court explained. The court held that the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSLLDPi8c_K6Fn_WAKKaE1BKMTa90cTRSORrku-wDetGLwrwTdFosdUefs2NYJMiz936wst8ItP0CKgWJrcVsSJxRXMTPRZYEozC95d2dhJ7j7Ok7Inb1gV_Wa3tIyLCFNBtX3loGHK0HA1Prry2FZkasD5cPCNpGy8t950liOFv2PcCCapk2xHGgU9qFf6CnfvTTR8F2FIZp91D5vWdr7g
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSRRdQ8VIyVp1FJmGrqrYyfk8lY0nlXRawACIShoNAcxny9Dck0kjlQ1uZaEjbY4pRO5jjO0tjFyuZnRyKG6bw1hfzHWrux-6h0a_qwY20DsHxcyqqczlbDLb3ePiO9RVSNI8HGJfBEys6GEP3-3sBa935-CkV_dkve4vec--xkZ8nI5beMoRyDJWoeaLNQyLk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSoGaKm9-Bybc0pYGajSI-cPGK9Y_VlYWexNqzlnCJwnzCjafR5QktdPPANtQYcd-xC10kMqTUOLB6aKjYU1DWr_Xi-FW2s9M7NGDp-LkQaQ1Dc3xf7hrt0TNQ8uhdnFeRLhUSrhKNsL-NoSOGHXmYfek_uIF8_8NYUYmeJ0qvo5oszhV1X4CNyNPrM4fXJPuHOenvOQbP5j1Bi6-aNCR50Arp_IC5wf3Q=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTRddrjRi084ANnsRiVAHLSf5Z4yi_niCgO5-jCGBti8fZcf8PbINRKj5-Q-R_6JYFgS2ybdzFZiknf6WX4A9nRKZleMc0muX2oo73eJ42V5umzxF2TXPnyrs9T-KdMMRx8DMNNSjH6dmF_TOsOL3O20Jqng4Z91G0ZOwyfcgBnWFFDM3OcwPKG7
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constitutional definition of interest means the amount determined by multiplying the loan principal by 
the interest rate, and therefore does not include lender-retained fees. The court also invalidated a 
regulation that allowed borrowers to mail consent to a lender to have a lien placed on the 
homestead and to attend the equity loan closing through an agent, reasoning that a constitutional 
provision designed to prohibit the coercive closing of a home equity loan at the owner's home 
requires that execution of consent or a power of attorney must occur at one of the locations 
specified in the provision - the office of the lender, an attorney, or a title company. Finally, the court 
upheld a regulation that created a rebuttable presumption that a specific home equity loan 
consumer disclosure required by the state constitution is received three days after it is mailed. 

FIRM NEWS 

David Whitaker recently spoke about the legality and importance of e-signatures for DocuSign's 
National ESIGN Day. Click here to view David's presentation. 
  
Margo Tank will participate on a panel on "E-Delivery" at The American Council for Life Insurers' 
Compliance and Legal Sections Annual Meeting being held in Orlando, Florida from July 17-19, 
2013.  The panel will discuss the legal and regulatory issues insurance carriers face as they move 
to implement insurance policy related customer communication via e-delivery.   
  
Andrew Sandler will participate in the Stafford webinar, Bank Enforcement Actions: New Issues, 
Higher Penalties, Joint Enforcement Actionsbeing held on Thursday, July 18, 2013, from 1:00 pm to 
2:30 PM EDT. 

Jonice Gray Tucker will speak at the Thomson Reuters workshop, Preparing for a CFPB 
Examination in Washington, DC on August 1, 2013.   

Jonice Gray Tucker will moderate a Regulatory "Super Session" at the California Mortgage Bankers 
Association's Western States Loan Servicing Conference on August 4, 2013, in Las Vegas, 
Nevada. The panel will focus the changing regulatory landscape for mortgage servicers and 
practical tips for compliance. 

Jonice Gray Tucker will moderate a panel at the American Bar Association Annual Meeting entitled: 
Knowing is Half the Battle: The CFPB's Mortgage Rules, HUD's Disparate Impact Rule, and 
More. Speakers will include BuckleySandler partner Joseph Reilly, David Berenbaum (NCRC), Ken 
Markison (MBA), and David Stein (Promontory). The panel will be held on August 10, 2013, in San 
Francisco, CA.   

BuckleySandler is a proud sponsor of The Five Star Institute's Compliance Caucus taking place 
September 9-10, 2013 in Dallas, TX. The firm will have two speakers at this year's event: On 
Tuesday, September 10, Andrea Mitchell will speak on the panel, "Understanding UDAAP and 
Emerging Regulations in Compliance," and Ben Olson will speak on the panel, "Get to Know CFPB 
and What's on the Agenda." 

Donna Wilson will speak at ACI's 12th National Forum on Residential Mortgage Litigation and 
Regulatory Enforcement, on September 26, 2013 in Dallas, TX. Ms. Wilson's panel is titled, 
"Responding to Stepped Up Litigation and Enforcement Being Brought at the State Level, With an 
Emphasis on California, Florida, New York, Illinois, Texas, and Nevada." 
  
Thomas Sporkin will participate on a panel on whistleblowers at the American Bar Association's 
Securities Fraud 2013 Conference in New Orleans, LA, October 24-25, 2013. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTTYhr9jvVtbILFs0p9R2FV-CORhyxYzY-O80O2jA_EKverufGCH09_sqZFb0hO7NWXKzPqYwy-rSp-87Kr_mptZJz_F_gYFPHcdrdvozeOqYnGfJRXxjrvkctqP0mNa0NbnWg4oIAhhW1jPDeWC5mzHY--QHNkwNkh79lppVL3jVS4J92lPD2UI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTSbtLDUBuogmHs4__mQjExRaeNofI91TiW2NNxs3BqHkb5FjGEOk9_DKiAqf4IqGoVEX93uwOKhfQUkY8xqQFdp48dtr6M_o7p0qPkQPpH4LwQkcVLjCQ_gHd4o4XYMaIexcDyE0kI1vEjF5sr5ZkRaiRElsCwoeu157ph1ubU9UqpzclbM13S_Lrm-FPuDo7443kL_tFT1JdjTw2TI-5RabAreEI8g0VOBP37XoEjPkuLwQvs56E2KJ-_GzGqJ-j6LPvoTPXSY8_y8auDYnmd_CvvfeZtUh11sw9LR7ujGX5CKR0LuCx3oK7Uv8lZNBS9uRF37D04iYBB_7Z9VINqu6DSDwFg0w2Nc7J2Z15pPcgG-lZ80h238B6CBnKev0ChAm1edHuQnWJ89sQ_31Njl
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTRa06_7ZT3M_7BTBF8y7VYudz_D_saa5GWPPRzgXrnzIifeFMFQvtJNADn7H1OoHf8hmQrmT3-S7xjax0enlNmg_7Uwk9DXDLoTgkfc-58lvvOQAfwL5Rb6OeExszeDJfso1WgOxJY-vIc71PtA0D-iVcXVtJKInaUNyFoir63apw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTRVMnn54MJmafBdCKh6f1tLfVWqNucA5AXtrGsvloB4taydb-nkQPWqKACQYo3SEyLp9j0_HT2afhKTbQlMqn1cx04jJhZIB_JXfba9LOTOAidXCewKKoe2peXxMPpdRmFrPN3tQCZ24tQdvs2w6pUI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTRKJiP1w5z2Hb-J8X4ZYb_mJ3GBUuzkWo31Vh8P1MqjVgYTtYgYc8p4u5VLQEyYTW3yspyNytyP6cGANrGA7USuxXhw1hYvB1RHPzk26dpZgfLSoUwerO3vxvH9032qk3kbYB5kXuUQ6cciZNMtgXq3FmbxeLx0UO_GDNxK8Bm7FF59bqmLHnUD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001OgT631oBSTQlxIAoUvSedgPs_MzbUwxeK91KPBMc6PoTd4Icv6dPYid8oJeaabtVoiJibgTBFQSwylu_E39mG5b_2GynxeudsH17nlq5Ftu1rBuGVPvZFVIxuco0w1E48CGPb1Ya9jBzrkS62dCiduoPbL06cFWhuN6pKc9HBWRbxOnEbbHzgCNce8moPu4jxWk2JFFaa1Em5v1S2SNaTtf5YbziDj4alJ_NzHzhdRRdfqNUeK0PrAVjJyYlz05HuYPO3MnFpgSd5Gy7Vufl2bqM-c-j1HxrUaxiLRgs1u3h4fBz0mo52eYxo8DMUGS7j2mJU4zLSU36x87ZtTregeps84W251aZ
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Margo Tank and David Whitaker will speak at The Electronic Signature and Record Association's E-
Signatures 2013 Annual Conference, on November 14, 2013 in New York.  Their panel is titled, "E-
Sign 101 - Questions, Answers, and Best Practices." 
 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Benjamin Saul, Valerie Hletko, Liana Prieto, and Shara Chang published the Fair Lending Litigation 
chapter in Litigation Services Handbook: The Role of the Financial Expert, 2013 Cumulative 
Supplement (5th Edition). 
  
Jeremiah Buckley authored "Help the Fed Get Out of the Mortgage Business" for American Banker 
on May 7, 2013. 
  
Benjamin Saul published "Private Student Lenders and Servicers Face CFPB Scrutiny," on May 20, 
2013, in the Westlaw Journal of Bank & Lender Liability. 
  
Benjamin Klubes, Michelle Rogers, and Katherine Halliday published "HAMP Risk on the Rise: A 
Complicated Regulatory Scheme Under the Spotlight," on June 5, 2013 in Bloomberg Law. 
  
Margo Tank and David Whitaker authored "Planning for Accessibility When Developing Financial 
Services Websites and Mobile Apps," which appeared in ABA's Consumer Financial Services 
Newsletter on June 20, 2013. 
 

About BuckleySandler LLP (www.buckleysandler.com) 

With nearly 150 lawyers in Washington, New York, Los Angeles, and Orange County, 
BuckleySandler provides best-in-class legal counsel to meet the challenges of its financial services 
industry and other corporate and individual clients across the full range of government enforcement 
actions, complex and class action litigation, and transactional, regulatory, and public policy issues. 
The Firm represents many of the nation's leading financial services institutions. "The best at what 
they do in the country." (Chambers USA). 
 
Please visit us at the following locations: 

Washington: 1250 24th Street NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20037, (202) 349-8000 
New York: 1133 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 3100, New York, NY 10036, (212) 600-2400 
Los Angeles: 100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 90401, (310) 424-3900 
Orange County: 3121 Michelson Drive, Suite 210, Irvine, CA 92612, (949)398-1360 
  
We welcome reader comments and suggestions regarding issues or items of interest to be covered 
in future editions of InfoBytes.  Email infobytes@buckleysandler.com. 
 
In addition, please feel free to email our attorneys. A list of attorneys can be found here. 
 
For back issues of InfoBytes, please see: http://www.buckleysandler.com/infobytes/infobytes. 
 
InfoBytes is not intended as legal advice to any person or firm. It is provided as a client service and 
information herein is drawn from various public sources, including other publications. 
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MORTGAGES 

CFPB Proposes Additional Changes to Mortgage Rules. On June 24, the CFPB issued another 
set of proposed amendments to its January 2013 mortgage rules. The proposal primarily addresses 
several important questions that have emerged during the implementation process regarding the 
Mortgage Servicing and Loan Originator Compensation rules. We provided detailed analysis of the 
proposed changes in a recent Special Alert. Comments on the proposed amendments are due by 
July 22, 2013. 
  
FTC Obtains Settlement Regarding Marketing of Mortgage Refinancing Services to 
Servicemembers; Announces First Settlements in "Cardholder Services" Robocalls Sweep. 
On June 27, the FTC announced that a mortgage broker will pay a $7.5 million civil penalty to 
resolve alleged violations of the agency's Telemarketing Sales Rule (TSR) and Mortgage Acts and 
Practices - Advertising Rule (MAP Rule). The broker allegedly violated the TSR by calling more than 
5.4 million telephone numbers listed on the National Do Not Call Registry to offer home loan 
refinancing services to current and former U.S. military consumers and by failing remove consumers 
from its call list upon demand. The broker also allegedly violated the MAP Rule by misleading 
consumers about its affiliation with the Department of Veterans Affairs and leading consumers to 
believe that it was offering low interest, fixed rate mortgages with no costs, when in reality it was 
offering adjustable rate mortgages with closing costs. In the same announcement, the FTC stated 
that it had obtained the first settlements in cases related to a 2012 sweep of telemarketers alleged 
to have placed automated calls to consumers to make deceptive "no-risk" offers to substantially 
reduce the consumers' credit card interest rates in exchange for an upfront fee. According to the 
FTC, the telemarketers claimed to be calling from the consumers' credit card company, or otherwise 
used the generic "Cardholder Services" title to suggest a relationship with a bank or credit card 
company. 
  
Bipartisan Group of Senators Propose Housing Finance Reform Bill. On June 25, Senators 
Mark Warner (D-VA) and Bob Corker (R-TN) announced the introduction of a new bill to reform the 
secondary mortgage market. The bill, known as the Housing Finance Reform and Taxpayer 
Protection Act, has bipartisan support from several other members of the Senate Banking 
Committee. The bill is designed to draw private capital back into the secondary mortgage market by 
providing a limited government guarantee to qualifying mortgage-backed securities (MBS). It would 
replace over a period of time Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac and in their stead establish the Federal 
Mortgage Insurance Corporation (FMIC), which would oversee a variety of secondary market utility 
functions, many of which are similar to those under development by the FHFA. Under the new 
system, the FMIC would insure MBS securitized by FMIC-approved issuers, provided that the MBS 
place in the first loss position a private investor with at least 10 cents in equity capital for every 
dollar of risk. FMIC-insured MBS also would be required to be collateralized by "eligible mortgages" 
- mortgages that, among other things, meet the CFPB's ability to pay requirements, have a down 
payment of at least five percent, and are below the conforming loan limit. The FMIC also would 
have responsibility for approving bond guarantors to provide credit enhancement, servicers eligible 
to service loans in MBS pools, and private mortgage insurance companies to insure mortgages with 
a loan-to-value ratio above 80 percent. The bill also would establish an affordable housing fund 
subsidized through fees on securitized loans and would grant the FMIC authority to back the entire 
MBS market for a limited period of time in emergencies. 
  
Freddie Mac Changes Low Activity Fee to No Activity Fee. On June 25, Freddie Mac 
announced in Bulletin 2013-12 that, based on industry feedback, it is changing its recently-
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announced "low activity fee" to a "no activity fee." In May, Freddie Mac announced that, effective 
January 1, 2014, a seller/servicer would be charged a $7,500 fee if the seller/servicer did not either 
(i) sell mortgages to Freddie Mac with an aggregate unpaid principal balance greater than $5 million 
during the immediately preceding calendar year, or (ii) service, or act as a servicing agent for, 
mortgages for Freddie Mac with an aggregate unpaid principal balance of at least $25 million as of 
December 31 of the immediately preceding calendar year. Under the revised policy, seller/servicers 
can avoid the fee if they (i) sell to Freddie Mac during the immediately preceding 36 months, or (ii) 
service, or act as a servicing agent for, a mortgage portfolio for Freddie Mac as of December 31 of 
the immediately preceding calendar year. In addition, new seller/servicers are exempt from the fee 
until they have been approved by Freddie Mac for three years. 
  
Freddie Mac Makes Loan Quality Advisor Available to Sellers. On June 24, Freddie Mac issued 
Bulletin 2013-11, which announced that a new web-based risk and eligibility assessment tool, Loan 
Quality Advisor (LQA), is now available to sellers. It is designed to help sellers identify loan eligibility 
issues both pre- and post-closing. The Bulletin provides information regarding a new agreement that 
provides the terms and conditions for sellers using the LQA. In addition, effective immediately, 
sellers are permitted to resubmit construction conversion and renovation mortgages to Loan 
Prospector after the note date or the effective date of permanent financing. 
  
Insurance Trades Challenge HUD Disparate Impact Rule. On June 26, two insurance 
associations filed a lawsuit challenging a rule promulgated earlier this year by HUD that authorizes 
so-called "disparate impact" or "effects test" claims under the Fair Housing Act. The rule provides 
support to private or governmental plaintiffs challenging housing or mortgage lending practices that 
have a "disparate impact" on protected classes of individuals, even if the practice is facially neutral 
and non-discriminatory and there is no evidence that the practice was motivated by a discriminatory 
intent. The rule also permits practices to be challenged based on claims that the practice improperly 
creates, increases, reinforces, or perpetuates segregated housing patterns. The insurance 
associations allege that the rule violates the Administrative Procedures Act because it contradicts 
the plain language of the relevant portion of the Fair Housing Act, which prohibits only intentional 
discrimination. The complaint also alleges that the rule, if applied to homeowners' insurance, would 
require insurers "to consider characteristics such as race and ethnicity and to disregard legitimate 
risk-related factors," thereby forcing insurers "to provide and price insurance in a manner that is 
wholly inconsistent with well-established principles of actuarial practice and applicable state 
insurance law." 
  
Illinois Extends Foreclosure Protections Sunset Provision. On June 20, Illinois enacted HB 99, 
which extends for three years the protections afforded borrowers in the Illinois Homeowner 
Protection Act. The Act requires mortgagees to notify homeowners who are at least 30 days late on 
their payments that they have 30 days to seek housing counseling. A homeowner who seeks 
counsel gets an additional 30 days to work out a payment plan or refinance their loan, meaning that 
such homeowners have a "grace period" of up to 90 days. Those protections were set to expire on 
July 1, 2013, but now will remain in effect until July 1, 2016. The bill took effect immediately. 
  
Nevada Alters Foreclosure Mediation Program. Recently, Nevada enacted AB 273, which 
altered the state's foreclosure mediation program to require a trustee under a deed of trust to send 
certain information concerning the foreclosure mediation program to a borrower concurrently with, 
but separately from, the copy of the notice of default and election to sell that also must be sent to 
the borrower. The bill also requires that a borrower facing foreclosure be automatically enrolled in 
the foreclosure mediation program unless the borrower elects to waive mediation or fails to pay his 
or her share of the program fee. The bill also adds, among other things, certain procedural 
requirements for mediators and trustees. These changes become effective on October 1, 2013. 
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Texas Supreme Court Holding Requires Lender-Retained Fees To Be Factored into Home 
Equity Loan Fee Cap.  On June 21, the Texas Supreme Court invalidated state regulations that 
defined "interest" with regard to home equity loans to exclude lender-retained fees and allowed 
home equity loan closings through an agent. Finance Commission of Texas v. Norwood, No. 10-
0121, 2013 WL 3119481 (Tex. Jun. 21, 2013). The state constitution caps home equity loan fees at 
three percent of principal, but excludes "interest" from the definition of "fees." The Texas Supreme 
Court held that a state regulation that defined "interest" for the purpose of home equity lending by 
referencing a state code definition that excludes lender-retained fees effectively rendered the 
constitutional fee cap meaningless by giving the state legislature authority to modify the cap. The 
legislature's broader definition of interest was designed to prohibit usury, a function inversely related 
to the constitutional cap for home equity loans, the court explained. The court held that the 
constitutional definition of interest means the amount determined by multiplying the loan principal by 
the interest rate, and therefore does not include lender-retained fees. The court also invalidated a 
regulation that allowed borrowers to mail consent to a lender to have a lien placed on the 
homestead and to attend the equity loan closing through an agent, reasoning that a constitutional 
provision designed to prohibit the coercive closing of a home equity loan at the owner's home 
requires that execution of consent or a power of attorney must occur at one of the locations 
specified in the provision - the office of the lender, an attorney, or a title company. Finally, the court 
upheld a regulation that created a rebuttable presumption that a specific home equity loan 
consumer disclosure required by the state constitution is received three days after it is mailed. 

CONSUMER FINANCE 

CFPB Enforcement Action Targets Marketing of Auto Loans, Add-On Products to 
Servicemembers. On June 27, the CFPB announced enforcement actions against a national bank 
and its service provider related to alleged deceptive marketing of auto loans and add-on products to 
active-duty servicemembers. The CFPB claims that the companies failed to disclose or 
mischaracterized certain fees charged and ancillary products offered through a program developed 
to finance auto loans to servicemembers. According to CFPB Director Richard Cordray, the actions 
were precipitated by a complaint received from an individual servicemember's relative. The 
companies agreed to pay restitution to servicemembers and to implement other changes in their 
business practices, but the CFPB did not impose any civil monetary penalties, in part, the CFPB 
explained, because the companies cooperated in the investigation and proactively changed certain 
practices. The actions demonstrate the CFPB's continued focus on auto finance and the sale of 
add-on products, and its coordination with the Department of Defense and the individual branches 
of the military on servicemember protection issues. For more information about these actions and 
related issues, see our Special Alert. 
  
CFPB Issues Guidance on Responsible Conduct. On June 25, the CFPB issued Bulletin 2013-
06, which identifies four pillars of "responsible conduct" - self-policing, self-reporting, remediation, 
and cooperation - on the part of potential targets of enforcement action by the Bureau, as described 
in more detail in our Special Alert. The Bulletin expressly states that such conduct may be rewarded 
with (i) resolution of an investigation with no public enforcement action; (ii) treatment of subject 
conduct as a less severe type of violation; (iii) reduction in the number of violations pursued; or (iv) 
reduction in sanctions or penalties. Despite the encouragement of self-policing, self-reporting, 
remediation, and cooperation, the Bulletin notes that there is no consistent formula that can be 
applied to the crediting of responsible conduct, and satisfaction of some or all of the factors will not 
bar the Bureau from bringing any enforcement action or pursuing any remedy. The Bulletin also 
states that there may be misconduct so egregious or harm so great that enforcement actions or 
penalties cannot be mitigated. 
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CFPB, Congress Exchange Letters on Fair Auto Lending Guidance. On June 20, 35 
Republican Members of the U.S. House of Representatives sent a letter to CFPB Assistant Director 
of the Office of Fair Lending and Equal Opportunity, Patrice Ficklin, questioning the manner in which 
recent CFPB guidance regarding lending practices in the auto lending industry was rendered and 
requesting details concerning the process of analyzing potential fair lending violations. Also on June 
20, CFPB Director Cordray responded to an earlier letter from 13 Democratic Members of the 
House Financial Services Committee. Mr. Cordray's response essentially reiterated both the 
CFPB's authority to supervise and investigate financial institutions engaged in auto finance and the 
CFPB's concerns that pricing discretion may create a significant risk of discrimination. Director 
Cordray indicated that the CFPB uses a proxy methodology to analyze disparate impact in the auto 
lending industry, though it is short on the specifics behind the methodology used. The CFPB 
response acknowledged that ECOA fair lending analysis is more complex than mortgage lending 
analysis given the absence of data similar to that collected in the mortgage context under HMDA. 
For more information about the exchange of letters and the CFPB's auto lending guidance, please 
see our recent blog post. 
  
CFPB Finalizes Rule to Supervise Nonbanks That Pose Risks to Consumers. On June 26, the 
CFPB issued a final rule outlining new procedures for establishing supervisory authority over 
nonbanks that it has "reasonable cause" to believe pose "risks to consumers" with regard to 
consumer financial products or services. The rule outlines the procedures by which the CFPB will 
notify nonbanks that they are being considered for supervision and how they can respond to the 
CFPB's notice. The CFPB's determination regarding whether and when to issue a "Notice of 
Reasonable Cause" will be based on complaints collected by the Bureau or on information from 
other sources, including judicial opinions and administrative decisions. Once supervised, a nonbank 
is subject to the CFPB's authority to require reports and conduct examinations, but can petition to 
end the supervision after two years and annually thereafter. The final rule takes effect 30 days after 
its publication in the Federal Register. 
  
CFPB Announces Debt Collection Field Hearing. On June 26, the CFPB announced that its next 
field hearing will focus on debt collection and will be held in Portland, Maine on July 10, 2013. The 
event, which is open to members of the public who RSVP, will feature remarks from CFPB Director 
Richard Cordray, as well as testimony from consumer groups and industry representatives. In the 
past, the CFPB has made policy announcements in connection with field hearings, and this time 
may announce, among other things, that it will begin accepting debt collection complaints through 
its public complaint database. 
  
DOD Seeks Input on Military Lending Act Regulations; State AGs Seek Expansion of 
Covered Loans. Last week, the Department of Defense (DOD) issued an advanced notice of 
proposed rulemaking to solicit input on potential changes to the definition of "consumer credit" in the 
regulations that implement the Military Lending Act (MLA). Currently, the MLA regulations cover 
certain payday, car title, and refund anticipation loans to servicemembers and their dependents. 
The DOD notice seeks (i) comment on whether the definition of "consumer credit" should be revised 
to cover other small dollar loans and (ii) examples of alternative programs designed to assist 
servicemembers who need small dollar loans. Responses to the DOD notice are due by August 1, 
2013. On June 24, a bipartisan group of 13 state attorneys general submitted a comment letter 
urging the DOD to amend the MLA regulations to close loopholes in the definitions of covered loans 
and to cover any other type of consumer credit loan presenting similar dangers, such as overdraft 
loans. 
  
U.S. Supreme Court To Hear Recess Appointment Case. On June 24, the U.S. Supreme Court 
agreed to hear the federal government's challenge to a January 2013 decision by the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the D.C. Circuit holding that "recess appointments" to the National Labor Relations 
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Board (NLRB) made by President Obama were unconstitutional. Noel Canning v. NLRB, 705 F.3d 
490 (D.C. Cir. Jan. 25, 2013), cert. granted, 2013 WL 1774240 (U.S. June 24, 2013) (No. 12-1281). 
Last month, the Third Circuit also invalidated a different NLRB recess appointment made by 
President Obama. CFPB Director Richard Cordray was appointed in the same manner and on the 
same day as the NLRB member appointments at issue in Noel Canning, and his appointment is the 
subject of a lawsuit currently pending in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. The 
Supreme Court will address two questions presented by the government, as well as a third that the 
Court added. The government's petition asked the court to determine (i) whether the President's 
recess appointment power may be exercised during a recess that occurs within a session of the 
Senate, or is instead limited to recesses that occur between enumerated sessions and (ii) whether 
the President's recess appointment power may be exercised to fill vacancies that exist during a 
recess, or is instead limited to vacancies that first arose during that recess. The Court also signaled 
its intent to address the issue of Senate pro forma sessions with a question it added - whether the 
President's recess appointment power may be exercised when the Senate is convening every three 
days in pro forma sessions. The Court is likely to hear the case in the fall and issue its opinion next 
year. 
  
Texas Adds Flexibility to Increase Fees and Charges on Consumer Loans, Cash Advances. 
On June 14, Texas enacted SB 1251, which grants the state Finance Commission authority to set 
maximum amounts for (i) administrative fees charged on consumer loans and (ii) acquisition 
charges on cash advances. Those maximum amounts have not been updated in the state in more 
than 10 years and 20 years, respectively. The bill makes certain other changes related to the 
computation of interest charges on cash advances and the application of an alternate interest 
charge computation methodology to a borrower's account. The bill takes effect on September 1, 
2013. 

SECURITIES 

SEC Approves FINRA Rule Change to Publicly Release Additional Disciplinary Action 
Information. On June 21, the SEC approved a change to FINRA's rules that will allow the self-
regulatory organization to publish greater information about FINRA's disciplinary actions. Under 
existing rules, FINRA only releases disciplinary actions upon request, unless the action meets 
specified criteria established for use in determining whether an action is worthy of publication. Once 
the new rules take effect - likely several months from now - those publication criteria will be 
removed, and most FINRA disciplinary actions will be released as a matter of course. FINRA will 
retain authority to redact information to protect privacy of individuals. The new rules also update and 
codify FINRA's practices related to the publication of other FINRA actions, including temporary 
cease and desist orders, statutory disqualification decisions, expedited proceeding decisions, 
summary actions, and others. 
 

CREDIT CARDS 

FTC Obtains Settlement Regarding Marketing of Mortgage Refinancing Services to 
Servicemembers; Announces First Settlements in "Cardholder Services" Robocalls Sweep. 
On June 27, the FTC announced that a mortgage broker will pay a $7.5 million civil penalty to 
resolve alleged violations of the agency's Telemarketing Sales Rule (TSR) and Mortgage Acts and 
Practices - Advertising Rule (MAP Rule). The broker allegedly violated the TSR by calling more than 
5.4 million telephone numbers listed on the National Do Not Call Registry to offer home loan 
refinancing services to current and former U.S. military consumers and by failing remove consumers 
from its call list upon demand. The broker also allegedly violated the MAP Rule by misleading 
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consumers about its affiliation with the Department of Veterans Affairs and leading consumers to 
believe that it was offering low interest, fixed rate mortgages with no costs, when in reality it was 
offering adjustable rate mortgages with closing costs. In the same announcement, the FTC stated 
that it had obtained the first settlements in cases related to a 2012 sweep of telemarketers alleged 
to have placed automated calls to consumers to make deceptive "no-risk" offers to substantially 
reduce the consumers' credit card interest rates in exchange for an upfront fee. According to the 
FTC, the telemarketers claimed to be calling from the consumers' credit card company, or otherwise 
used the generic "Cardholder Services" title to suggest a relationship with a bank or credit card 
company. 
  
Virginia Federal District Court Dismisses Shareholder Derivative Action Related to Credit 
Card Issuer's Settlements with OCC, CFPB. On June 21, the U.S. District Court for the Eastern 
District of Virginia dismissed a shareholder derivative action against a national bank's officers and 
directors that was based on the bank's settlements with the CFPB and OCC over allegedly 
deceptive marketing of ancillary products. In re Capital One Derivative S'holder Litig., No. 1:12-cv-
1100 (E.D. Va. June 21, 2013). The shareholders, relying on Delaware law, alleged that the officers 
and directors breached their fiduciary duty of loyalty, committed corporate waste, and were unjustly 
enriched by failing to prevent the allegedly deceptive sales practices at the bank's third-party call 
centers which led to the consent orders. The court held that the shareholders did not adequately 
allege corporate waste because the bank's settlement payments were not "transfers of assets with 
no corporate purpose" but instead achieved final resolution of the investigations. The unjust 
enrichment claim failed because the shareholders did not allege any facts indicating a relationship 
between the officers and directors' compensation and the settlements with the agencies. With 
respect to the duty of loyalty claim, the shareholders alleged two theories: (i) that the officers and 
directors failed to implement controls that would have prevented the alleged misconduct, and (ii) 
that defendants ignored numerous "red flags" that should have alerted them to the alleged 
misconduct. First, the controls theory failed because the shareholders could not satisfy the 
demanding Caremark standard, which requires an utter failure to implement any controls. Second, 
most of the alleged red flags were either not actually red flags at all or there were no allegations that 
the individual officers and directors were aware of them. However, as to a small number of the 
alleged red flags, the court found the claims sufficiently plausible to allow the shareholders an 
opportunity to amend their complaint to add additional facts. 
 

PRIVACY/DATA SECURITY 

FTC Updates Guidance for Search Engines on Advertising. On June 25, the FTC announced 
updated guidance for the search engine industry on distinguishing paid search results from natural 
search results. The updated guidance was in the form of letters sent to seven general purpose 
search engines and 17 high traffic specialized search engines. The FTC noted that the principles of 
its original 2002 guidance still apply, but that changes in the search industry and requests from 
industry and consumer groups led the agency to issue the revised guidance. The guidance states 
that the failure to clearly and prominently distinguish advertising from natural search results, such as 
through visual cues, labels, or other techniques, could constitute a deceptive practice. The FTC also 
noted that the principles of the guidance should be applied to new means used by consumers to 
search for information, such as social media, mobile applications and voice assistants on mobile 
devices. 
  
NIST Issues Mobile Device Security Guidelines. On June 25, the National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST) released a mobile device management guide to help federal agencies 
centrally manage the security of mobile devices. While the NIST document was developed for use 
by federal agencies, the device management principles may be applicable to other organizations 
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facing similar security concerns. The guide focuses on smart phones and tablets and provides 
recommendations for selecting, implementing, and using centralized management technologies. It 
also explains the security concerns inherent in mobile device use and provides recommendations 
for securing mobile devices throughout their life cycles. The recommendations aim to address 
security issues related to both organization-provided and personally-owned ("bring your own 
device") mobile devices. 

CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT 

 
FinCEN Announces Functional Reorganization. On June 24, FinCEN announced its new 
organizational structure, effective immediately. The new structure organizes employees based on 
their job function, whereas previously employees were organized based on the stakeholder that 
they served. FinCEN believes the change will maximize its ability to efficiently further its anti-money 
laundering and counterterrorist financing efforts.  
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